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The Review-Merchants Grand Prizes Awarded 
Kelly's Store Crowded to Suffocation While the 

Count Goes On--The Denison Brass Band Adds 
to the General Enjoyment. 

LIST OF THE FORTUNATE GUESSERS. 

New Contest Begins Next Friday—Another List of Fine 
Prizes to be Offered. The Early Guessers Win. Nearly 

v. Fifteen Thousand Guesses Cast. A Great Success. 

, v.... ' Name of Winner 1 Correct Number 

No. i. A.H.Brown Mrs. J. T. Haugh 2184 
No. a. 1. L. Pease Geo. hird . 961 
No. 3. Oeo. Richardson H. Hartwig 3548 
No. 4. T. J. Kelly Miss Jennie Hubbs 2554 
No. 5. Sime Bros . Harry White 5364 
No. 6. Cassaday&Son E W Johnson 8307 
No. 7. The Boys Roy Wiblishouser 19318 : 
No". 8. Seeman Bros HrsTJ Kelly 1627 
No. 9. U Q Johnson & Co T ncGrin t»94 
No. io. Haugh & Kemming C J Ericksen 407 
No. ii. •» JO Wygant , Hrs T J Kelly "59 ^ 
No. la. R Knaul Mrs Biggs 2871 
No. 13. : CSievers&Son Jm> Rollins, 3618 

REVIEW J H Cole M97> Total Number of Votes Cast ' 

In spite of the cold Kelly's store was 
crowded to its utmost last night to see 
the count made and the prizes awarded 
in the Review-Merchants Guessing con
tests. All arrangements had been 
made and,the contents of the thirteen 
jars were counted and the winners an
nounced before 9 o'clock. About forty 
of our business men acted on the com
mittees, four of our most expert count
ers got at the Boy's big jar and fairly 
made the beans fly. Mrs. T. J. Kelly 
must be given credit for being the best 
guesser in town for she not only won 
two of the prizes but came within a 
hairs-breadth of several others. .Every 

*000 wrtts glad over "Pikey" Erickaon's 
success, and no one grudged Harry1 

White his new suit. Takeu in all the 
contest was the most succest'ul enter
prise ever undertaken by Denison bus
iness men. It was a lively, animated 
scene and was thouroughly enjoyed by 
all. The REVIEW wishes personally to 
thank all those who took part in the 
count and also the members of the 
band who so kindly gave their services. 
• In thi3 connection we would also like 
to say that the orchestra concert to
morrow night should be well patron
ized. 

We believe no town in Iowa is better 
posted on the number of beans or ker
nels of corn in a quart measure than is 
Denison. No one will know of the 
number of people who counted them on 

Towns Cut Off in Colorado and Im
pending Slides Threaten Loss 

of Life and Property. 

MOTHER AND TWO CHILDREN MEET DEATH 

Stock on Rwcei Salter—No Cessation 
of the Furious Snowstorm Appar
ent— Illisaard In Wyoming and 
Kaniu-Extreme Cold "Weather In 
the Northwest. 

Denver, Col., Jan. 30.—Snow began 
falling on the mountains shortly after 
midnight, and the storm which has 
been raging since a week ago, with an 
occasional let up, is again in full blast. 
There have been numerous snowslides, 
ami at Apex, Cel.. the wife and' two 
small children of Mr. William Rudolph 
were buriid in a slide and killed. The 
town of ISreckenridge, about 40 miles 
I10111 Li iuivilte. is completely isolated. 
Fuel and provisions are getting low, 
and much .sull'tring from the lack of ne
cessities must surely result. Not a 
wheel has moved out of Como, on the 
South Park, for two days, and reports 
from !heve ti ll of great losses to range 
stock. The mines about Leadville have 
; ... „ fri!-."ft to close down, as no ore 

II III I ill Bill 
Amendment Adopted Which Reduces 

the Enlisted Men in Cavalry 
Troop to Sixty. .s. 

AGREEMENT ON THE DEBATE OF BILL 

GM>oaltlon Develop* in the Senate to 
Action 011 Any Philippine Mchnupc 
Until After the Trent3' of l'eace la 
I)i»iK>se<l Of—Senator Maaon's lles-
olntlon 1'aased. 

Washington, Jan. 30. —At the open
ing of the session of the house Monday 
Mir. Hopkins (rep., 111.) reported tlie 
census bill and gave notice that he 
\v6Wd call it up next Monday. The 
louse then resumed consideration of 
the army reorganization bill under an 
agreement that if the bill was com
pleted Monday under the five-minute 

/•rule the time Tuesday before five 
o'clock be devoted to general debate. 
This arrangement was made to give the 
leaders on each side an opportunity to 
close. The first amendment offered 
Monday was that of which the commit
tee? had given notice authorizing the 
president- to enlist only 60 men in acav-
alry troop and 60 men in an infantry 
company.. Mr. Marsh (rep., 111.), whoof-

the sly. The prizes were well scattered 
and in more than one instance went to 
those who will very greatly appreciate 
them. Most of our merchants have 
shown their faith in it by expressing 
their willingness to join in 

The Qrand February Guessing > 
Contests 

The coupons for these contests will 
be printed in our next issue. The rules 
will be almost the same with the excep
tion of a few minor changes such as ex-
perience has prompted. 

The prizes will be as large if not 
larger, and every Revibw reader is 
urged to ta^e? part in this" carnival -of 
fun. In several instances there were I 
ties and in one case the winner got I 
there by just four hours and a half. It I 
will thus be seen that it is to everyone's ! 

advantage to guess early. Space will: 

not permit us to describe the scene as ! 
it took place last night, but the univ^r-' 
sal verdict is that the contests have , 
been helpful to the merchants and to 
the people, and that by uniting the 
merchants it has aided toward that 
solidarity of feeling which is so neces
sary to business success. 

Many did not succeed in the contests 
just closed, but by the aid of exper
ience there is no reason why they 
should not win in the February con-I 
test, the announcement of which will 
be made on Fridav. I 

DENISON ORCHESTRA "I 
CONCERT, , 

Wednesday Evening, Feb. ist. 
' The Best Musical Event ot the Season. 

^WWWV*WWWWVW»V*WWV»%WWV%.WWWW I 
can bfe moved. Hundreds of men have 
worked almost incessantly at different 
points on the South Park line between 
Como and Leadville to open the road 
to traffic, but have at last been com
pelled to surrender to the .elements. 
Snow is packed in great drifts in the 
outs; and the wind piles it In as fast as 
the shovelera can make an opening.! annulment, he said, to have the bill 

fered~tfie amendment, said that this 
would reduce the enlisted force to 50,-
000 if the president exercised the dis
cretion it conferred upon him. 

Mr. Hay (dem., Va.), of the minority 
committee, protested to the house that 
It was impossible to perfect a bill on the 
floor of the house; He would offer an 

Kokomo is almost hidden away by the 
banks of snow on all sides. Snow slides 
are frequent and danger of destruction 
threatens the town. No trains have 
moved west of Leadville on the Col
orado Midland for several days. Should 
the storm'keep up its present fury 
great suffering and loss of life will re
sult. The storm extends along the 
mountains of Wyoming, and already 
the loss to cattle has been great. 

Rawlins, Wyo., Jan. 30.—A terrible. 

.provide for only 60 men in an infantry 
ccmpany or a cavalry troop, but give 
the president discretion to increase the 
number to 146 and 100 respectively, ! 
this discretion/ however, only to be ex
ercised in time of war. 

». *.Rrm AtiercitlM. 
At this point a warm altercation oc

curred between Mr. Johnson (rep., 
Ind.) and Mr. Payne (rep., N. Y.), who 
was in the chair, the former claiming 
that the chair refused to recognize him, 

blizzard has been raging in Rawlins ( j[r. payne explained that Mr. Johnson 
county. With the wind blowing 60 jia(j already consumed much time and 
miles an hour the snow has drifted bad-
lly. The storm will be severe on stock 
iin the valley, as the snow is crusted, 

DEATH OF MRS. HANS MARTIN. 

This morning after an illness of sev
eral months Mrs. Hans Martin died at 
her home on Chestnut street. It was 
thought that she was gaining in health 
and so although friends and neighbors 
bad been very kind, no one was with 
her when death came except her son. 
Although it was about six o'clock this 
morning when she died her son did not 
notify anyone until after nine o'clock. 
She leaves a sister and a brother living 
in the south part of the county. 

Thus is ended a life of bard work 
and faithfulness and many griefs. In 
her humttle way Mrs. Martin was a 
heroine, struggling against odds before 
which many would have succumbed, 
enduring hardships and mistreatment, 
bearing everything for the sake of her 
children. We trust that she is at peace, 

. that after all the troubles and disap
points she has found rest, that her little 
daughter is restored to her arms and 
that the light of God's countenance 
shines upon them both. It is not alone 
in the ranks of the rich, the educated, 
the elite, that we find true worth,in the 
life of this poor wast^ woman may be 

- found a lesson of faithfulness and sim
ple honesty that deserves a martyr's 
crown. No arrangements for the 
funeral have as yet been made. - . ' 

In Behalf of Mra. George. _ 

Canton, O., Jan. 30.—The attorneys 
for Mrs. George argued the motion to 
quash the indictment against her for 
murdering George Saxton, the brother 
of Mrs. McKinley. Judge^aylor took 
the matter under advisement, and will 
hand down his opinion Tuesday. Mrs. 
George appeared in court during the 
argument. 

Robbera Dynamite a Safe. 
Fort Worth, Tex,,;130.^-TJjree 

robbers dynamited ih^ safe in the §tore 
of the KelIy, PVow ;company af Long 
View. Quite a sum of money was se
cured. The building was badly Shat
tered. One of the cracksmen was seri
ously injured. Joe Carroll, one of the 
robbers captured, was from Joplin.Mo. 

: : rl,. " 

The following unique invitation for 
parents to visit the schools was handed 
in by a Mapleton girl:— 
" We want to C—U—11—A visitor oj 

the high school. L>E—WEY have to 
keep sending these invitations? If you 
are SCHLEY you will pay us a visit, 
and HAV—AN—Amazing arnonnt of 
satisfaction from it. 

**. u. earnings. 

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 30.—The gross 
earnings of the Baltimore & Ohio rail
road for the month of December, 1898, 
were $2,472,334, an increase of $363,524. 
The gross earnings for the six months 
ending December 31, 1898, were $14,-
730.077, an increase of $C36,368. 

Confess to Counterfeiting. 

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 30. — Charles 
Blanchard, who, with John Blanchard, 
is under arrest at Olean, has confessed 
that he and his father are members 
of a gang of counterfeiters who have 
been operating in this state for several 
years. 

Only Conccrii African Territory. 
Paris, Jan. 30.—The Figaro declares 

'thai the negotiations between the Brit
ish and French governments do not 
concern, as supposed, Newfoundland 
and Madagascar, but the Nahr-El-Gazal 
[territory of the Nile valley. 

isitren* Cold Weather. 
St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 30.—Thirty-

eight below at Battle Ford and 10 be
low at Marquette were the official ex
tremes of temperature in the north
west at seven o'clock in the morning 
while St. Paul, with 26 below; Duluth, 

[so below; Moonhead, 24 below; Miles 
City, 16 below, and Winnipeg, 3 below, 

i were about average northwestern tern-
jperatures. The local record was the 
coldest in years. Unofficial reports gave 
itemperatures running down to 35 and' 
40 below, Lake Portage liavingtS2 below. 

•!.>,' In Ohio.. . ;a i 
' Cleveland, 0.„ Jan. 30. — The worst 

blizzard of the winter is raging in 
northern Ohio. The mercury has beer 
hovering around the zero mark for the 
past 43 hours. A fine penetrating snow 
was falling accompanied by a high 
wind. , '' ' 

-•wi securing feed, 
nana. 

If the fall of 
i.led by as 

.lowing since 
• i .lilroads will 

oy of the storm 

•prevent i.' . 

; Top 
snow i 
Istrong: - , 
jan eurl\ . 
be praciie.. , 
by night. \\ I.: 
drifted rapidly, 
the railroad lines. Ueports received at 
the Santa Fe and iiock Island offices 
in this city state that the storm is prac
tically confined to the state and is more 
severe in the eastern and central por
tion. At all points in the state the tem
perature is reported hovering near the 
zero mark. The blizzard seems to be 

he had felt constrained to recognize 
other members. 

Mr. De Armond (dem., Mo.) objected 
to the amendment on the ground that 
the discretionary power was to be ex
ercised in the wrong direction. The 
bill, he contended, should provide for 
only 50,000 men and the president 
ehould take the responsibility of in
creasing it to 100,000. It should not 

as fallen has ' provide for 100,000 and give the presi-
the cuts along dent discretion to reduce it. 

Mr. Marsh's amendment relating to 
the cavalry troops was adopted, 105 
to 82. 

Army of lOO.OOO. 
The amendment of which Mr. Hay 

liad given notice was put to a vote and 
lost. The committee amendments were 
adopted as the reading of the bill pro-

extending in a westerly direction, and gressed, so that the bill will provide for 
while at noon the snow and high wind , nil army of 100,000 men with discretion 
was reported no farther west than 

IDodge City, on the line of the Santa 
'Fe, the storm promised to reach the 
|eastern portion of Colorado before 
.night. As yet passenger trains are not 
badly delayed, but the storm offered a 

'material interference to freight traffic. 
The blizzard extends along the Bock 

llslaud lines into the southern portion 
of Nebraska, but the storm is not as 
severe. 

Strikes St. Louis. 
St. Louis, Jan. 30. — A terrible bliz

zard has struck St. Louis. Snow began 
falling soon after noon and it was com
ing down with the prospect of a heavy 
covering before it abated. The weather 
wras growing colder rapidly, and. ac
cording to the weather bureau official 
the thermometer would fall to ten de
grees below zero some time during the 

I night. 
' Cold at Chicago. 

' Chicago, Jan. 30. — Braced by three 
| successive cold waves, interrupted only 
'by brief spells of rising temperature 
'which were barely noticeable except in 
the weather office, it is safe to say cold 
weather will lay siege to Chicago and 
the entire west. The region from Illi
nois and Michigan to the mountains ir 
the west is in an icy embrace. The cen
ter of the third cold wave promises tc 
remain in this vicinity, and it will ex
haust its fnrv liore 

in the president to reduce it to 50,000. 

TREATY COMES FIRST. 

"Whereas, It is reporteu u* tfte "press 
that tlic-re is a larpre percentage of those 
who are made sick by reason of ihe climate 
of paid islands; and, - ... 

"Whereas, It is stated upon good medi
cal authority that during the late years 
as high as 50 per cent, of the soldiers unac
customed to that climate have died by rea
son of the said climate; therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That the secretary of war 
be directed to furnish for the Information 
of the senate a statement as to the per-
centage of our soldiers who are sick and 
have been sick and the number of deathi 
in our army by reason of the sickness 
caused by the climate in said islands, and 
to set forth when, according to the gen
erally-accepted terms, the sickly season be
gins in the said Islands." 

Senator Ifawley (Conn.) did not see 
the usefulness of the resolution. II 
could only furnish food for the sensa
tional press. While he would make no 
objection to it, he had no respect for it. 

The resolution was adopted. 
A bill to declare the proper construc

tion of the act entitled "an act to pro
vide for the adjudication and paymenl 
of claims arising from Indian depreda* 
tions" was passed. 

CorrrxpoiHlence on Pence Treaty. 
Va»hington, Jan. 30.—The preside-nl 

Monday sent to the senate correspond

ence on file in the state depa.-tmeut 
bearing upon the peace treaty, and it 
was read in the executive session. The 
corx-espondence was sent in response tc 
the resolution introduced by Senatoi 
Hoar, and includes most of the letters 
and cablegrams from the commission
ers to the president and from the pres
ident to the commissioners in thtf'way 
of instructions in return. The docu
ments are numerous, as there were tel
egrams, letters and reports for almost 
every day the commissioners were in 
Paris. 

One of the first cablegrams from the 
president instructed them to demand 
the cession of Luzon island only of the 
Philippines, and he told them that full 
sovereignty should come with it. The 
reading of the correspondence received 
the closest attention from the senators. 

Adversely Reported. 
Washington, Jan. 30.—The senate 

committee on judiciary Monday made 
an adverse report on the nomination 
of Hamilton G. Ewart to be United 
States district judge for the western 
district of North Carolina. Judge Ew
art was appointed during the recess 
and now holds the position. An effort 
will be made in the senate to have Ew
art confirmed notwithstanding the ad
verse report. _ 

Opposition In Semite to Vote on Any 
Philippine Resolution. 

Washington, Jan. 30. — At two p. m. 
the senate went into executive session. 
Objection developed in the senate to a 
vote of any Philipine resolutions prior 
to a vote on the treaty. 

Senator Allison called up the Indian 
appropriation bill. This motion was 
not agreeable to the opponents of 
American sovereignty over the Philip
pines, as it would prevent action on the 
di-claratory resolutions prior to the 
vote on the treaty. Messrs. Jones 
(Ark.) and Bacon urged an early vote 
on the resolutions, which were attacked 
by Messrs. Chandler and Carter as at
tempting to mortgage future con
gresses and as needlessly and mischiev
ously tying our hauds as to the Philip
pines. 

Washington, Jan. 30.—A house joint 
resolution authorizing the secretary of 
war to admit to West Point military 
academy as a student Andres Pouie 
Ruego, of Venezuela, was adopted. 

A bill was passed authorizing the Mis
souri and Kansas Telephone company 
to construct and maintain lines and of
fices in the l'onea. Otoe and Missouri 
reservation in Oklahoma. 
Senator Mason's Resolution Passed. 

Dies Of Grii.il... Senator Mason (111.) called up his res-
Mattoon, 111.. Jan. 30. — W. F. Purtill'to'ution offered Saturday afternoon and 

died at his residence in Charleston, dl ' (presenter! n resolution in an amended 
neon, of la grippe, terminal ing in ai'iif».! form as follows; ' 
pneumonia. He was publlshi'i1 of tin'' "Whereas. A 

., , Iv  , | , , - ... ., and soldiers of the Vmlted States are now Daily aril Weekly Journal of this city - -

IN HANDS OF JUDGE ADVOCATE. 

Prompt Review of Record of Court-
. Martial of Commissary Gem- ' - • 

eral Etgan Expected. 

IBS OF 111 
Cases of Trial Revision to Come Be

fore United Sections of Court •-•v 'I'/ • 
of Cassation. 

FRENCH CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES ACTS. 

Sends the Government Bill Slaking 
the Needed Provisions to a Com-

. mlttee by Vote of 346 to ISO—Lively 
Scenes During; Consideration ot 
the Measure. * •> '' • 

where  he  res ided for  years  before  buiu£ 
e lec ted  to  of tee .  as .d  v .a-  f i l l ing  hlRf tee-
ond term.  "  "  

in the Philippine islands, or on their way 
there; and. 

"Whereas, n'bc-rr* are differing newspa
per reports as to the condition of the health 
of the Eoldh rs find sailors: and. 

Washington, Jan. 30. —The record of 
the court-martial in the case of Com
missary General Eagan was placed in 
the hands of Judge Advocate General 
Lieber for review. Secretary Alger 
discussed the matter with thepresident, 
and the papers came to the judge advo
cate general through the usual routine 
channels. Gen. Lieber could not say 
how long it will take him to complete 
the review. When he has concluded 
with the papers he will send them along 
to the adjutant general. 

To Assume His Wife's Name. 
London, Jan. 30.—It is announced 

that Queen Victoria has been pleased,' 
at the desire of Leander J. McCormick, 
of Chicago, to grant a license for Fred
erick E. Goodhardt, of Hadlow castle, 
Tonbridge, to assume the name of Mc
Cormick. The Morning Post says: "We 
believe this is the first occasion upon 
which a Britisher has added his Ameri
can wife's maiden name to his own." 
Mr. Goodhardt is the conservative can
didate for Devenport. . 

American Shipping Interests. 
San Francisco, Jan. 30.—The Amer

ican shipping interests of the Hawaiian 
islands have largely increased since 
their annexation to the United States. 
There are now loading for or on the 
way to the islands 50 vessels, of which 
35 fly the American flag, five the Brit
ish, three the Norwegian and two the 
German. These vessels hail from vari
ous ports. Most of them are laden with 
merchandise and expect to return with 
cargoes of sugar. 

Want Free Paper und Pulp. 
Washington, Jan. 30.—The Publish-: 

ers* association met here and adopted 
resolutions strongly urging congress to 
provide for free paper and free pulp 
from Canada in any treaty made by the 
high joint commission, now in session 
here in an effort to frame a treaty set
tling matters in^dispute between the 
United States and Canada. A large 
part of the daily press was represented. 

Celebrate Execution of Kins. 
London, Jan. 30. — The two hundred 

a,nd fiftieth anniversary of the execu
tion of King Charles I. was celebrated 
by the Legitimist and Jacobite leagues 
in London and provinces. Numbers of 
wreaths and floral Crosses were depos
ited at the foot of the Charles 1. statue 
in Whitehall, in the presence of the 
leading Legitimists and Jacobites, who 
stood bareheaded during the ceremony. 

Charged with Koraery,. 
New York, Jan. 30.:—Tin1 World suyfe:> 

Richard P. Canning. 38 yei^M'oirf. for
merly connected with tbt! dt-ii.nerii'.i'e 
state campaign committee. ntii! s-aid to 
be a protege of Mrs. Lialliiigiou Booth, 
was locked up in police headquarters 
Sunday night on a charge r.i forgery 
and robbery. The con>plai> ;irt.» arc 
<»- JJ. Selleck Co., electrical cm !.motors. 

Paris, Jan. 30.—The chamber of dep- ,yjj 
uties Monday by a vote of 346 to 189 
adopted the government's proposal to 
submit to the committee entrusted with 
such matters the bill providing that 
cases of trial revision shall be brought ' 
before tlfe united sections of the court 
of cassation. t' 

The report of M. Mazau, first presi- . 
dent of the court of cassation, on the 
charges of M. Quesnay de Beaurepaire, 
the former president of the civil section ' 
of that body, will be read before tha 
committee. 

The minister of justice, M. Lebret, 
introduced the bill and asked that it be 
sent to a committee. It was read amid 
profound silence. 

The preamble of the measure, de- '4»i 
claring that the bill was one necessary 
for peace and to restore calm in the 
country, was greeted with applause 
from the center and murmurs from the 
extreme left. 

M. Georges Berry, representing the 
first division ot the Seine, said the 
chamber was iiot aware why the gov
ernment introduced the bill, and asked 
for the official publication of the evi
dence in the case of M. Bard, who re
ported on the Dreyfus case to the court 
of cassation. (Cheers.) . . : 

The premier, M. Dupuy, said he did 
not wish the chamber to vote in the 
dark. He was desirous that full light 
be thrown on the subject, and. therte- y 
fore, the government-would submit to jV 
the committee the complete documents 
in the case. - (Cheers.) " 

The premier then asked the chamber 
to proceed with the discussion of the |J 

. budget. M. Massubuau, rallied lypub^ & 
lican, representing the Esnalio'n dis- « 
trict of Aveyron, expressed surprise 
that the criminal chamber of the court 
was allowed to continue the revision 
inquiry. (Leftist"protests.) • ' • 

M. Millerand, radical socialist, first 
district of the Seine, • reproached the 
government with interrupting tha 
course of justice and with placing tha 
matter in the hands of the chamber, 
which, he added, meant that hence
forth it would be impossible for any-r Mj 
thing to be kept secret, and it woUldr f 
be necessary to publish everything. 
(Leftist applause.) v 

The premier replied that the com
mittee would* have full power to ask 
for the publication of the documents, 
and the government would not object.. 
If the chamber voted the bill, all the 
documents referring to the inquiry 
would have to be submitted to a'll the 
.members of the court of cassation. . 

He added: "This matter can be 
threshed out later and the government 
will th^n be willing to reply to all ques
tions." • pft ; 

M. Faure, nationalist member for the 
first division of Algeria, demanded, ' 
that the bill be sent to the special com? ' 
mittee, "thereby preventing the crim
inal court, whose impartiality is sus- \ ' 
pected, of taking part in the final de^ 
cision on the revision." 

These remarks caused an uproar in1 

the chamber. J-
The minister of justice replied that 

thf- conclusions of M. Mazau's report 
set aside any question as to the sinceri- .•. •-
ty and rectitude of the magistrates. 

The chamber then rejected by a vote 
of 3-4G to 189 M. Faure's demand and 
adopted the government's proposal to 
send the bill to the comnjittee intrusted' 
with such matters. 

The house then proceeded to discuss -
, the budget. 

>tr». Stanford as Kxecutrix. 

San Francisco, Jan. 30.—A review of-
the work of Mtfs. Jane L. Stanford, as 
executrix of the estate of the late Le-
land Stanford, shows that she handled 
property valued nt $24,Sfi9,245. The fees 
and percentages to which she was legal- \>j' 
ly entitled amounted to $357,768, but 
she waived all claims for her services. 
She paid her attorneys SGO.OOO for their 
services and allowed them $7,000 for 
expenses. 

Denver Pastor Dead. 
Denver, Col., Jan. 30.—Rev. Myron 

W inslow Keed, pastor of the Broadway ^ 
temple and at different times pastor of 
the Olivet Congregational church, Mil
waukee; the First Presbyterian church, 
cT Indianapolis, and other churches in 
the east and south, died at St. Joseph's 
hospitul in this city at 4:55 a. m. Mon
day after a protracted illness due to k 
general breaking down of the system. 

1 0i "ftiiuW 
New' Vorlj^^in.' so.—Xlice"At^irSon, * 

the actress, is ketfously ill at fiiU Clar- ^ ; 
endon hotel, in Brooklyn, with con- '' 
g(-'*tion of the lungs, and has been 
obliged to cancel her theatrical engage
ments in this citv. Her condition is 


